[Cardiodepressor agents in the blood of burn patients and an assessment of the efficacy of their elimination].
The effect of hemosorption (HS) on cardiodepressor activity of plasma deproteinates (PD) and plasma level of medium-size molecular peptides (MSMP) has been studied, using microbiuret technique, in 14 patients with thermic burns (group I--moderate burns, group II--severe burns). Cardiac screening was performed on the isolated papillary muscle. It has been established that on the first day after HS in patients of group I normalization of MSMP level is accompanied by the disappearance of PD cardiodepressor effect and the recovery of positive inotropic effect, which is typical of healthy donors. In patients of group II the changes were not so marked, which is associated with a sufficiently high MSMP level 24 h after HS and its direct negative inotropic effect in burns. The data obtained indicate that HS is pathogenetically grounded for the correction of damaged myocardial contractility in burn-induced toxemia, as it eliminates cardiodepressor agents from blood.